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On the motion of MR. MoR.AN, progress
was reported and leave given to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 11.3 p.m. until

the next day.

Friday, 10th September, 1898.

Paper presented-Question: Railway Passes to
Seamen from THMS-Question: Liquor
License and Infringement--Gerldton-Cue
Railway, Sleeping Carriages-Recommittal
of Bills, and Amendments without Notice
--Gold Mfines Bill, in Committee, clause
B as amended to 9, Divisions (2); progress
reported-Adjournment.

TuS SPEAKER took the chair at 7.30
o'clock, p..

PRAYERS.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the DIRECTRo OF PUBLIC WORKS:

Fremnantle Harbour Works: Return show-
ing particulars, as ordered on the motion
of Mr. George.

QUESTION: RAILWAY FREE PASSES
TO SEAMEN FROM H.M.S.

Mn. OATS, without notice and by
leave, asked the Commissioner of Rail-
ways,-Whether the courtesy of a free
pass over the railway from the port to the
capital had been extended to seamen in
uniform from H.MI.S. "Wallaroo," as WAs
customary in the other colonies; and, if
not, why notl

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAEL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied that
permission had not been ranted. As to
why it was not ranted, the hon. menmher
should give notice of the question, go! hat
inquiry might be made as to the practice

elsewhere. Such had not been the prac-
tice in this colony.

MR. LEAKS: Could it not be done?
THE Pnixxa: 7t never had been done

here.
THE SPEAKER: The hon. member had

better give notice of the question.
A. OATS gave notice that he vouid

asak the question on Tuesday next.

QUESTION: LIQUOR LICENSE AND IN-
FRIN GEAME N T

MA. QUINLAN, without notice and by
leave, asked the Premier, in the absence
of the Attorney General, if he was aware,
that an infringement of the licensing law
was now taking place in Murray-street,
Perth, by the licensee of certain premises
situate in Wellington-street, Would the
right hon. gentleman make inquiries, and
direct the police accordinglyl

Tau PREMIER (Rlight Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) replied that he would inquire
into the matter, and ascertain whether
any infringement of the law had taken
place.

QU1ESTION: GERALDTON-CUE RAIL-
WAY, SLEEPING CARRIAGES.

MR. RASON asked the Commissioner
of Railways,-1, whether it was the inten-
tion of the Governmnt to provide Sieep-
ing carriages for the use of passengers
on the Geraldton-Oue railway; 2, whether
bearing in mind the tediousness of the
Journey, some arrangement could not at
once be made to provide better accommo-
dation in this and other respectu

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(H1on- F. H. Piessle) replied :-1, There is
no night service, on the Geraldton-Cue
line, and sleeping carriages are therefore
not required ; 2, the working stock at
present in use is very good.

RECOMMIWTTAL OF BILLS, AND AMEND-
MNENTS WITHOUT NOTICE.
STATEMENT BY THE SPEAKER.

Tim SPEARER: I have to draw the at-
tention of hion. members to Standing
Order No. 297, wvhich snys: "N o
amendment shall be made in, and no new
clauses shall be added to, any Bill re-
committed on the Third Reading, unless
notice thereof has been previously given."
I think the rule is very necessary, and I
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shall see that, as far as possible, it is paragraph, because it authorised in gene-
observed in futura ral terms the granting of a prospecting

GOLD MNES BILL.
IN COMMUTTES.

Consideration in Committee resumed
at clause 8, as amended.

Clause 8-Minier's right to issue:
MR. KINCISMIILL moved, as an amend-

ment, that the following proviso be add ci
to the clause : -" Provided th-v th..
laboutr of an aboriginal native, of Austra-
lia be not counted bonas fide wyork for the
purpose of fulfilling the labour conditions
upon any claim, lease, or authorised hold-
ing." It might be said that such a con-
tingency as the employment of native
labour was not likely to arise; but be
took this course because such a, contin-
gency had arisen. Some months ago a
ge ntleman in the North, who wished to
bold a claim without any great expendi-
ture, employed aboriginal labour on a,
claim, and thereby most flagrantly evaded
the labour conditions. Certain persons
in the district wired to the Minister of
Mines to obtain his ruling on the sub-
ject, and found that, according to the pre-
sent Act, there was no legal means of
stopping the employment of native
labour. This was to be deplored.
Native labour was employed in some in-
dustries in the North, and he did not ob-
ject to that; but he hoped the mining
industry in the North would always be
able to do without native labour. There
was not much to object to in the amend-
mnent.

AIR. A. FORREST: If the object was
to permit owners of mines to employ
native labour when necessary, and only
to debar them from employing native
labour for fulfilling the labour condi-
tions, then he would support the amend-
ment as a reasonable one.

AIR. KINGSMTLL: That was the only
object.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 9-Privileges conferred by a
miner's right:

MR. LEAKE said he bad given notice
of an amendment to strike out par-a-
graphs a, b, and c in sub-clause 1, dealing
with prospecting areas; but, upon con-
sideration, he saw no objection to thts first

area.
Tim MINISTER OF Mi!4E5 said he pro-

posed to amend that clause.
Mas. LEARE: That being so, he would

defer what he had to say.
THs MINISTER OF MINES moved, as

an amendment, that in line 7, after "gold"
the words "until the prescribed time after
the discovery of payabl& gold, as defined
by the regulations," be inseried. If this
amendment wvere cardied1 then as soon as
payable gold was discovered, the area no
Longer remained a prospecting area.

MRl. MoaaN: That was governed by the
next two sub-clausesp.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: It was
no longer a prospecting area, alter the
discovery of payable gold.

MR. MoaRjN: When a man discovered
payable gold he had to report it or lose
his claim.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: This
clause had been gone into very carefully,
and be saw no objection to the words
being inserted.

MRs. MORAN: Upon the discovery of
payable gold, a. man must report it and
take up a reward claim. He asked the
Minister not to add any unnecessary ver-
biage to the Bill. Many wards could be
aut out of the clause, and the sense still
be left. Some words were redundant,
and would confuse matters. He hoped the
amendment would be withdrawn.

Ma. VOSPER: This amendment did
jot express what the Minister intended i c
convey. it would make a good payable
claim for the lawyers. The amendmn-nt
was not required, because the subsequent
sub-clauses governed it. If the Minister
thought such an amendment were neces-
sary-, a proviso might be added that "no
such area shall be held for prospecting
purposes after payable gold has been dis-
covered and reported."

THE MINISTER OF MINES: If the
amendment was not necessary, he would
not insist on it.

Ma. RASON agreed that the am end-
ment was unnecessary. The clause
seemed complete as it stood.

Tim MINISTER OF MINES: This
amendment bad been proposed in order
to meet the objections of the, member for
Albany.
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AfR. LEAKE: The sub-clause was not
required. In section 26 of the old Act
there was ani enabling power whereby the
Minister could grant rewvard areas. As
the old Act was originally passed, there
was no power to grant reward areas; but
it was thought wise in the 1895 Act to
specifically give that power, and leave it
to regulations to define the circumstances
under which. reward areas should be
granted. That had worked all right, and
was a good provision. In this Bill we
only wanted a similar enabling power. It
wvas not necessary to prescribe details as
to how prospecting areas should be taken
up and worked, as that could be done by
'egulations, and should be so done. He pre-
sumed this clause had been put in the Bill
because the Minister had doubts as to his
power to grant prospecting areas under
the regulations.

THE MIISTER OF M~nas: That was not
so-

MR. LEAKE: Mir. Sayer led him to
understand that that was so, and Air.
sayer thought the regulations dealing with
prospecting areas were ultra vires. There
was no objection. to having a. provision
Df this kind in the Bill. If we adopted
with a slight alteration the phraseology
ovf section 26 of the old Act, we could d,.
that by having an amendment to this
effect :-"The Minister, with the ap-
proval of the Governor, may, subject to
this Act and regulations, grant prospect-
ing area for the purpose of enabling
miners to search for new discoveries of
gold." The better way would be to strike
out. the three subt-clauses, because there
wa~s no necessity for all this elaborate
legislation; for, if these aub-clauses were
necessary, there was no reason why the
Committee should not embody the whole
of the regulations in the Act.

MR. GREGORY: The sub-clauses were
absolutely necessary. The Commission
on Mining took a great deal of evidence,
and reported strongly in favour of giving
greater privileges to the men who went
out in the bush prospecting, because the
reward claims under the regulations in
the olden time were no actual gain. The
Bill stated that certain la-bour conditions
had to be fulfilled on a prospecting area,
but it did not state what that area was
to be. It should also be stated the area

of the reward claim to be granted to the
man who found a, line of reef in new
country. The man who found a line of
reef caused immense wealth to be de-
veloped, and he ought to get something
substantial in the way of a reward
claim-say 24 acres free of rent for 21
years, provided labour conditions were
fulfilled.

Tn3E Pnine: The claim might prove
very valuable.

Mn. GREGORY: Then all the more
reason for giving it to the finder.

TECE PREMER: There might be a lot of
such claims.

MR. GREGORY: The man who re-
ported gold first should alone get a
reward claim, and no other reward claim
should be granted, say, within five miles.
It would be of great advantage to men
of small means, in outlying districts, if
they were enabled, for a small fee, to
register a piece of ground.

MR. MORAN: There was an objection
to registration, and the Bill had been
amended already.

A.h. GREGORY: There ought to be
registration, in order to give a man some
title to his grant; but there should be
no such thing as labour exemptions for
a prospecting area,

Mn. VOSPER: The privileges, as, to
a. prospecting area. and a. reward claim,
should be set forth in the Hill, and he
agreed with the suggestions of the mem-
ber for North Coolgardie, (Mir. Gregory).
At present, all the advantage lay in the
direction, not of the honoride prospector,
but of the speculative leaseholder. In
the existing law and under the Bill, so
far as he gathered, every inducement
was offered to men to take up leases and
neglect prospecting areas ; and, unless
there was some tangible advantage to
the prospector, the law would be a, dead
letter. It was seldom that a prospecting
area or a quartz claim was heard of
under the present Act. There were, no
doubt, a few, but these were taken up in
the early days of the field by men who,
for the most part, were accustomed to
peg, under the wiser legislation of the
eastern colonies, and who fancied that
to take up a reward claim here meant
the same as taking up a reward claim
where they had come from. They, how-
ever, had found out their mistake. It
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was also necessary to give a. prospector
special advantages as regarded area,
rent, and labour conditions. The last-
muentioned should be made as light, as
possible, always having regard to pre-
venting shepherding; and as for the
rent, it should be nothing at all, because
the man who found a new reef was the
man who created its value, and he, ought
not to be penalised. Very stringent con-
ditions should be made as to the dis-
tance of one area from another, and the
five miles suggested by the member for
North Coolgardie was a fair limit. If a
rich discovery was made, it meant that
every bit of the country round about
was immediately prospected, and, if
prospecting areas were too close together,
they led to trouble find confusion. He, was
not prepared with any amendment, but
suggested that the clause should be re-
cast in the direction indicated by the
member for North Coolgardie and him-
self.

Tam MINISTER OF MINES : The
question w&5, an amendment submitted
by him, but he would like to noint out
why prospecting areas had been in-
cluded in the Bill. The labour conditions
of all holdings were provided for in the
measure, said, if that were done, there
must also be exactly described what a
prospecting area was, and the, labour con-
ditions doefined. Under the present Act,
the Minister w* 'empowered to make
regulations with regard to prospecting
areas, which could be taken up as fol-
lowa:-700 feet by 700 feet, or about
10 acres, if outside one mile from a
mne; if over a mile, and under three
miles, the area, was 800 feet by 800 feet,
or 14 acres; and over three miles, and
under five miles, the area was 1,000 feet,
or 22 acres. If the prospector found pay-
able gol& he had to report it, and on
that he got a reward area, If the pay-
able gold was found within one mile, the
reward claim was 34 acres; if within
three miles, 5 acres; and if outside
three miles, 8 acres ; and it was pro-
posed to lay down conditions on the same
lines. If, however, the Committee de-
sired to make these area larger, he
would be very glad to receive sugges-
tions. He believed, however, that the
areas would be found large enough : and

i it must be remembered that a prospeeto
who got a reward claim could include th
rest of the 22 acres in a lease.

MR. MORAN: He could apply for i
That did not mean he would get it.

Tas MINISTER OF M[INES: Tb
prospector was the man on the spot, an
it was quite open to him to make an&
plication, for the rest of the 22 acres as
lease. That was what Ithe: prospecte
would probably do, and he ought to hay
the nrior right. There, seemed to be n
necessity for his amendment, which b
therefore asked leave to withdraw.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Ma. LRIAXI moved, as an amendmen

that the first paragraph be struck ou
and the following words inserted in lie
thereof:-" 'The Minister, with the, alI
proval of the Governor, may, subject *
this Act and regulations, grant prbspec
ing areas for the purpose of enablin
miners to search for new discoveries
gold." He said the member for Norti
East CoolgardWe (Mr. Vesper) and tl
member for North Coolgardie (Mr. Gr
gory) apparently did not quite unde
stand what he was driving at. He WE
not at all at variance with the views',
those hon. members, but it was a que
tion of how to express the intention
the Committee. He was prepared to g
to the extent that, where a proapeeUc
who had secured a prospecting area foum
payable gold, he should have -the rigi
to claim an alluvial reward claim, or
lease if it turned out to be reefing grouni
But the Minister was altogether wron
when he told the Committee that a ma
who took up a reward claim could ali
obtain a lease for the balance of his pro
pecting area.

THE MmNISTER Or MINS : There was n4
thing to prevent it.

MEL LEAJKE: There was everythin
to prevent it

MR. MORAN: Hle might apply for
but would be get itI

MR. LEAKE: No doubt the man migi
anrly for it, but an application was n(
a rant.

THE MnnMnR OF Mans: No; but ti
man could amply.

MR. LEARE: What was the use
the application for a lease, unless ti
leasR was ultimately' granted7 iIf tli
Committee followed uip the principle w~
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,ettled yesterday, namely, that an appli-
)ation for a lease could not lock up the
.and, it simply followed that, directly an
ipplication for a lease was made, the
niner could go, on and peg out any part
)f the land in respect to which the ap-
3li0&tion for a lelaae was made. He
%greed with those who proposed to give

Lsubstantial reward area-a reward
ease, if thought advisable--of the whole
)rosneoting area; but the proposed area
ihould be the only one of its kind within
Lradius of some miles. He had no oh-

ection to that; but we were not express-
mig our wishes in sub-clause 1 of tha
mluse. As he pointed out on the second
'ending, unless the Minister was prepared
vith some comprehensive amendment in
*espect of not only the first. three para-
,raphe of clause 9 but also of the subse-
loan. paragraphs, a number of prospec-
ore, whether leaseholders or not, could
ock up hundreds of square miles of
Oun1try.

MiR. MORAN: No. There could not be
)rcspecting areas alongside each other.

MR. LEAKE: There was nothing in the
3li to prevent it.

Tim MINISTRn OF MINES: Oh, yes. A
)respecting area was a mine under the

I. The definition of the word "mine"
noluded "all land held or occupied or
ised for mining." "Mining" or "to
nine" included "all modes of prospect
ng arid mining for and obtaining gold."

MR. LBARiE: That was a slip, then,
and ought not to be there.

Tnm MINISTER OF MINES: It ought
o be there. A miner was not allowed to
ake up a prospecting area within a cer-
sin distance of another mine.

MIR. MORAN: And that provision gave
ull protection.

TaE MINISTER OF MINES: " A
nine " in the. Bill was a, prospecting area,
'mongat other things; so that, once a
)respecting area was taken up, no other
imailar area could be, taken up within .1
ertain distance, and the clause read: -
'At such a distance as shall be prescribed
-y the regulations."*

Mn. LEAKE: Yee'; not by, the Act, but
))y the regulations, of which the Comn-
nittee, knew nothing at present.

MR. VOSPER: The contention of the
neniber for Albany (Mr. Leake) appeared
o he perfectly just. The hon. member

wanted to see, instead of " prescribed by
the regulations," " prescribed by the Act."
'Then this matter, instead of being "xed
by the Minister, would be fixed by .b
House. Otherwise the, Minister could
prescribe whatever regulations he chose.
He moved, as an amendment, that the
word "such," in lin Seven, be struck out.
At a later stage he would move, that
after the word "distance," in the, same
lines the words " of not less than one
mile from any mine" be, inserted.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: There. could
be no Objection to that.

MR. LEAKS: It should be "mine or
other prospecting area"

AIR. MORAN : "Mine"' included "pro-
specting area."

THE MINISTER OF MIXES: Certainly.
MRt. LEAKH: No. "Mine," as&a noun, did

not include "prospecting area"
MR. VOSPER: The member for Al-

bany was right. The word was not
"'mining" but "mine." We wvere obliged
to stand by the literal definition; for
the word "mine" was used in the clause
as a noun, and consequently we must
treat it as a non, andahide by the de-
finition given for the word "min&."

Mn. MORAN: The definition included
"mining." It was absolutely safe.

"Mine" meant "mining."
MR. VOSPER: The hon. member was

right. It was certainly Safe enough.
MR. IASON: The Committee appeared

to be getting confused over these parar
graphs. He would only deal with pars..
graph (a) of sub-clause 1, which was the
real Subject under discussion. It pro-
vided for prospecting areas, and was the
only provision in the Bill which enabled
a prospector to take up such an area.
Surely it was never intended that no man
be allowed to take up a, prospecting area
within a distance of a mile from any
other maul

MR. LngsE: Yes.
MR. RASON: Surely not. The pro-

spector might not get a reward claim,
but Surely he should be allowed to pro-
spect and have a prospecting area within
a mile from any other manl Why not?
If this were not allowed, half the pro-
specting in the colony would be done
away with. Consider how many new
finds had been discovered within a& mile
of known workings and well established
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mines. Let the miner prospect; do not
give him a claim if he were within a mile
of another man, but do not prohibit himi
fromn prospecting. The proposals of
some hion. members would put an effec-
tual check on prospecting in this colony.

Mn. MORAN: It was the present law.
Ma. RASON: It was not the present

law. A man could take & prospecting
area. in such circumstances under the
present law, but he could not got any re-
ward.

Mn. MORAN: That was not sop.
Mn. RASON:- Then the existing law

was a dead, letter. A prospector should
be allowed to take up a prospecting area
wherever he chose.

Mn. LEAKE: We were now in a, diffi-
culty; for, whilst the clause purportedt
to grant prospecting areas pure and eim-
pie on particular pieces of latnd-

Mn. MORAN: 22 acres.
MR, BACON: Not necessarily.
Mn. LEA KB: The chairman of thb

Mining Commission said "no"'; but for
himself he said "yes."

MR. RAsoN said he begged to differ
from the hon. member.

Mn. LEAWE.: It was proposed in the
Bill to give a, prospecting area in new or
untouched country for the purpose, not
ostensibly of mining, -hurt in order that
gold might be searched for; and it was
proposed to give the prospector the bene-
fit of any discovery made by hinm. Yet
now we were told, in the same breath,
that we were defining the! prospecting
area aa a mine. What was the position I
A prospecting area at once ceased to be
such when the holder proposed to work
it, and it immediately became a "mine"
or, in other words, a holding under a
tenure equally as secure as that df a
lease or claim. Then what was the use
of a prospecting area? It wee not ap-
parent.

Tim MINISTER OF MINE said he was
much obliged to the hon. member.

Mt. LEAKE: At the same time, he
wa-s not responsible for the drafting of
these clause, nor would he undertake it.
He had told the House before that we
should be in a glorious mess before wi,
got far into the Committee stage with
this Bill, and he could see it "sticking
out" yards and yards.

THE MINSTER OP -MINEs; No doub
there would be a, mess, if the Bill wer
cut about.

MR. LEAKE: If it were, not cut about
it would be absiolutely useless. He q1
pealed to the Committee to abandon th
,whole of part I of the Bill; to revert t
the Act as it stood, and merely strik
out clause 36, dealing with the "dui
title," and mnake certain consequentia
amendments. We would then have--

Mn. ILLIOoRTH: A much better Hi)
than this.

MR. LEAKE: A Bill which the iner
could understand, which hon. member
could understand, which the wardens alsi
understood aad had been accustomed ti
administer for some time. He wariie'
the Committee against these new ideas
which apparently originated with th
Minister of Mines.

TNa MINISTE or MiRES: N-'o, E(.
They were very nearly an ixact cos
certain clauses in the present regulatronk
which the Mining Commission desire'
should be included in the Act.

Mn. LEAKE: The Mining Comnmissica
had been useful for recommending gene
ral provisions; but the attempt to givi
such reccmmendations a. concrete fort,
had proved a failure. There would be
under this clause, a new form of tenur
whereby perhaps hundreds of acres migh
be locked up. The best thing to di
would be to strike these clauses out.

MR. MORAN asked the Minister t(
seriously consider the proposition of tho
last speaker. Having represented th
goldfields so long, having listened to thi
grievances of all sections of the miniw
commnunity, he (Mr. Moran) was in
position to state that there wats no bette
mining la-w than ours in any part of flu4
world, except in the one respect wbereii
this colony had, contrary to all reason
departed from the well-worn paths o
mining legislation in all other countries
The existing Act, which every miner hMc
thumbed over and thoroughly under
stood;' was a good one. It bad beer
copied mainly from the most modent
legislation in the world, the law ol
Queensland; a country exactly siinilaa
to Western Australia, with its dry and ex
tended areas Where the existing Act
was faulty, the faults could have beer
amended in the drafting of this Bill, and

[ASSEMBLY.] in Committee.
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then the consideration in Committee
would not have occupied more than two
nighte. In all kindness, he and the
leader of the Opposition (Mr. Leake)
asked the Minister to adopt the existing
Act, and to expunge from it those blem-
ishes with which it had been disfigured,
either through carelessness or ignorance.
If that were done, the mining law of
Western Australia would answer all re-
quirements for many a, long year.

MR. VOSPER: If the Minister or anv
private member made an attempt to Up';ct
the whole Bill for the sole purpose of going
back to the old Act and striking tint
clause 36, without making any pro vi lil
for the alluvial miner, he (Mr-. Vosper)
would oppose it tooth and nail. In ti-e
old Act, clause 36 was the only safe-
guard the alluvial miner had; and, if it
were struck out, he would be left without
any protection whatever.

IRf. MORAN: Not at all.
MR. VOSFER: The Bill endeavoured

to define the rights of the leaseholder and
the miner, and, so far as it did hat, it
was perfectly fair. He quite agreed with
the member for Albany and the member
for East Coolgardie that, if the verbiage
of the. Bill remained as at present, we
should get into a state of hopeless confu-
sion; but the object was to do the best
for all the parties :and, as he had said, he
objected to going back to the old Act for
the mere purpose of having clause :36
struck out unless certain amendments
were made which would protect the allu-
vial miner.

MR. LEAnE: It was stated distinctly by
him (Mr. Leake) that the Bill might be
amended in other particulars.

MR. VOSPER: Any other clause sup-
porting clause 36 would, he understood
the hon. member to mean, be struck out
with it. He took it to be impracticable
to talk about gohng back to the old Act.
We were in this bo% and we must get out
the best way we could. We must not go
back, and he thought we were nearer to
at solution of the difficultes that existed
than if we returned to the old Act. The
prospecting area provided in the Bill car-
ried with it the contingent right to a re-
ward claim, and it would be difficult to
say that a man might take a prospecting
area and yet not a reward claim. Claude
12 stated in, regard to prospecting

areas, that on 12 acres only one man need
be employed, and on more than 12 acre'
two men, whilst in the case of a reward
claim there should be one man to six
acres. If we granted prospecting areas
adjoining one another, and within one
mile of an existing mine, we should give
great encouragement to people to Lake up
prospecting areas; and in that way there
would be great danger of locking up
large areas of land. It would not be wise
to incur that risk, and he would stand by
the amendment.

Ths MINISTER OF MINES: Sub-
section (a) provided that, a miner with a
miner's right could take up a prospecting
area, and that was all it did.

AR. LEAKn: It enabled him to tock up
the land.

TBE MINISTER OF MINES: The
mining community desired that the pro-
specting area should be larger 5han that
of a claim ; but at tbe same time they
wished it to be a certain distance from any
kncown mine.

Ma. ItuaoGwouRn: And yet a pr-ospect-
ing area was defined as a mine.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: It must
be a mine.

Ma. ILLINOWORTH: Members would see
directly the position the hon. gentixa-an
was in.

THE MINISTER OF MIXES: W bcn
an area bad been taken up, the necst tan
must go a mile away. He had rend the
proposal over and Over again and it was
perfectly clear to him, the !anguage
having no ambiguity.

MEl. ILuJNowowan- Clea, as laud.
TmE MINISTER OF MINES: It was

perfectly clear. He did not think there
would be any difficulty about it. He
would have no difficulty in working un-
der the clause. A miner who had a
miner's right would be enabled to take

wa prospecting area, but provision was
made as to the distance the prospecting
area must be from another man's area;
and once the prospecting area was taken
up, the next man must go further afield.
It would not be a wise thing altogether
to allow a prospecting area to be taken
up within a mile of any otber man's area,
or we would have the whole place taken
up as prospecting areas, and that would
certainly be undesirable, A prospector
might go out and prospect, and peg out a
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certain prospecting area, and, his labour
conditions being light, he could work
away there until he found payable gold,
when he wvould have to comply with the
labour conditions.

MR. LRESE: Supposing a leaseholder
did not want to find the gold I

THE MINISTER OF MINES: A pros-
pector had to perform certain labour con-
ditions, and the stipulation was distinctly
the same as in the present law. The
prospector had 14 days within which to
take up a reward claim. If he, proved
the ground was alluvial, he would have
to take it under alluvial conditions; con-
sequently, the miner who came after and
took up the balance of the prospecting
area would have to take, it under alluvial
conditions iilso'. These wvere the men we
wanted, wvho would help the department
in finding out what parts of the colony
were alluvial and what were not. We
wanted to help them in every possible
way, and to give them reward claims
when they had discovered gold. We
would be all right if we passed sub-sec-
tion (a), which simply provided that one
of tne privileges of the miner with a
miner's right was that of taking up a
prospecting area. Then we came to the
next point. He was prepared to accept
the amendment of the member for North-
East Coolgardie, if it was to be stated
distinctly that no prospecting area could
be taken up within a. mile of any mine.

Mu. ILLINGWORtTH: A prospector
going out to prospect for gold would peg
out a prospecting area, and no mn could
go and look for gold within a mile of him.

SEVERAL MEMBERS: No.

M&. MORAN: He could take out 50
claims, if he liked.

TEE MINISTER OF NES: He. could
take out hundreds of claims, if he chicse.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: If he took out
a prospecting area, no other person could
take up one within a mile.

Mu. MORAN: He could not do so now.
Tir MINISTER OF MINS: He could tak,

up a claim or a lease.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: When some-

body found the gold.

Its. MORAN: He could take up a lease
right upon a prospecting claim, if he felt
disposed.

MR. EIINOSMILL: Sub-section (a) was
clear enough regarding the point under
discussion. He was not altogether in ac-
cord with the member for North-East
Coolgardie, and he understood that a
prospecting area was a holding which it
was desired to give to any person willing
to prospect. If the Minister chose to
make a regulation as to what was to be
considered payable, it would not matter
if there were a number of prospecting
areas absolutely contiguous, but would
be rather a, good thing than otherwise.
It wvas, however, necessary that reward
claims should be a considerable distance
from one another. No fwo, claims ought
to be granted within a distance of 5
miles of one another. We were impeded
by not having some idea of thle regula-
tions that were going to Be passed; for
if we knew them now we should be clear
about this clause. From this clause it
would appear the alluvial ground and reef-
ing ground were to be, placed on the same
basis.

THE MINISTER OF MINS: Yes; as a,
prospecting area,

.MR. KINCSMILL: The areas of a re-
ward claim were set forth in clause 12.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Only the
labour conditions.

Ma. ]IINGSMILL: For every six acs,
or fraction thereof, one man. It was ne-
cessary that alluvial and reefing reward
claims should be set forth in the Bill. The
areas of ordinary claims, extended clainms,
and deep leads were mentioned; every-
thing was set forth except what we wanted
to lean-the areas of alluvial and reefing
reward claims. On reading the Bill
through he came to th conclusion that
both were to be treated alike.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The re-
gulations would provide for that. The
regulations would be laid before Parlia,
mont before we prorogued.

Ma. KENNY: We committed our-
selves last night to the principle that a
miner's right entitled a man to go on any
land or proposed lease until a lease was
granted. If that were so we permitted
a man to take up a, protection area of 22
acres in any part of the country; but
the taking up of the 22 acres would pre-
clude the alluvial man.

Tha MINSTER OF MINES: Directly a
man found payable alluvial he had to re-
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port it; then the alluvial men could
come in.

Ma. KENNY: Supposing a man did
not want to find alluvial, but pegged 22
acres of land near somnebodly else, with
no intention of finding alluvial, but only
to keep the alluvial man off.

ThE MUNisTRaf OF MINES: That was the
law at the present time.

MA.R KENNY: We were here to im-
prove the present law.

Ma. VOSPElI: What was required for
the elucidation of the problem before the
Committee was a piece of chalk, a black-
board, and a table. of logarithms. The
more hon. members went into this matter
the more involved it became. If we ac-
cepted the proposal that it wvas right to
have contiguous prospecting aras, the re-
sult would be that, as soon as a. payable
claim was reported, the man who, held the
prospecting area ceased to hold it, and he
bad to take out or mark off a reward
claim, an ordinary claim, or a, lease.
Very goad. Supposing there were a
dozen prospecting areas all in a, line, and
the prospectors were seeking for sup-
posed deep alluvial; one man found deer,
alluvial and duly reported it; upon his
reporting it he found the lead going in a
direction different from the line of pro-
specting area& Were those, who did not
strike gold to remain in pqssessiort of
their prospecting areas l If only one man
could peg out an ares, all the rest would
be placed at a disadvantage, As far as
he understood we were debating the quies-
tion whether or not these claims or pros-
pecting areas should be contiguousL

Tha MINISTER OF MINES : Certainly
not.

Ma. VOSPER: If that were the gene-
ralt opinion, then he would sit down.

MR. MOBGANS: Supposing we took
the area given by the Minister of Mines,
under the proposed scale, as was ex-
plained to, the Committee, a. prospector
might acquire three acres and a, half
under certain conditions.

TuaE MINISTER OF MINES: Yes; three
acres and a half for a reward claim.

MR. MO7RG-ANS: For alluvial ground
no man should take three and a half acres
for a prospecting area.; and it was not
intended that ha should.

UR. MomNs: Yes.

MR. MOR GANS: Not -under the regu-
lations, A man Could only take up a cer-
tain area.

MR., LEAKE: He could take up six acres
for a rewvard claim.

MR. MORGAN S: Supposing a prospec-
tor got three acres and a half of ground
for working a. quartz claim it Was abso-
lutely useless to him. He might just as
well not have it; be-cause he would never
find a purchaser for it, and he could never
go to the expense of putting up machinery
upon it; therefore it would be no use to
him as a quartz claim. From that point
of viewv it would be possible, under these
conditions, within a, radius of one mile
to have seven reward claims. That was
a dangerous condition of things. If we
divided one mile into equilateral tri-
angles it would be possible to have Seven
claims within that radius.

Mn. VosrER: It was absurd.
MR. MORGANS: It was absurd. It

would never do to permit that. Any re-
ward claim that was given to a miner for
working quartz, less than 12 acres, would
be absolutely useless; therefore any re-
ward given to a minter should be 12
acres as a minimum and 24 acres as a
miaximum.

Mn. MORAN: Without rent.
Mn. MORGANS: Yes. Without rent.

li the Committee intended to adopt the
system of giving rewards for finding veins
cr opening up new country, let it be a re-
'ward in reality, and give a mnan some-
thing for what he had done.

Mn. LEAKE: And no labour conditions.
Mn. MORGANS: No labour conditions

or anything else. Let him have it under
no conditions whatever, but confine the
claim to at least a distance of five miles
from the nearest mine at work. A man
might find a vein or a new mine five miles
away from a mine that. was in operation.
lie should have the right to that, but
there might not be another reward claim
wvithin 150 miles, therefore he would lose
all the advantages of having, found some-
thing new. If we were goingr to assist
the prospector there should he something
more definite, than giving a, reward claim
five miles from another reward claim.

Mn. IsuENawonTa: Five miles from any
other claim.

Mn. MORGA NS : Would it not be in the
interests of the prospector who was going
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to seek for gold in pastures new, for the
Government to give up all the conditions,
and say that any man w'ho, found a new
vein within a radius of five miles from
another man's claim or mine should have
a reward claim of 12 acres minimum and
21 acres maximum. That would relieve
the position of all difficulty. The man
would then have a legitimate reward in
his hands.

MR. Vosnnt: And no two such reward
claims should be granted within five miles
of one another.

Ma. MORGANS:, Yes.
Ma. VosPER: That was the best sug-

gestio n yet made.
Ma. MORGANS: In clause 12 there

was a, provision that from the third day
after marking off, the labour conditions
should be for 12 acres or under one man,
ami over 12 acres two, men. That might
be 1,000 acres. It should say "Over
12 acres and under 24." It was assumed
that the quartz-miner was going to have
12 acres, but in, another place it assumed
he was going to take six acres.

MR. MORAN: That was a, reward only.
Mu. MORGANS: It was conflicting.
Mu. GREGOoRY: There was no doubt

about it.
Ma. MORGANS: The mciii her ker

East Coolgardie saw further than he (Mr.
Morgans.) could. If it was deairz d t,) g ye
a prospector a reward for his lain)ai, let
it be a reward worth having. Whavt ;,an
the good of offering something w~i-h LCi~
hand, and taking it away with the ctlw-r 7
It was the desire to extend 50't2a 7.rtte-
tion to the prosp~ector, and, at tN.e sa~nr-
time, somei hope of reward and advant-
age; and from his knowledge of the work-
ing men on the fields, he felt sure they
would gratefully accept conditions of the
kind he had indicated. Indeed he would
be favourable to making these conditions
more advantageous; and the Govern-
ment, with its vast mining territory of
100,000 square miles, could well afford
to grive 24 acres without, rent to a

propecor ho found a new vein: of gc-i.
Ma. LEAKE: Would the lion.*

give Rix acres for an alluvial reward
claim?

Ma. MORGANS: No; that was not the
intention.

Ma. LzAin:- But that was so provided
in clause 12.

MA. MOIRGANS: Then that clause
must be altered, beus use a man ought not
to take up six acres for alluvial.

iUa. O0sDllAkL: The suggestion that
had fallen from the miember for Coolgar-
die (Mr. Morgans) seemed to be the best,
and yet he (Mr. Oldham) did not feel the
Committee would be justified in granting
a reward claim of 21, acres to a man who
found payable gold only five miles froma
another mine. The object of the reward
claim, as he understood it, was to reward
men for going out into the wilderness,
and suffering some hardship in their
search for gold; but nobody could say
that a man was liable to suffer any hard-
ship in travelling only five miles from any
known mine. To give a man 24 acres
for finding a6 mine at a6 point to which he
could walk before breakfast would' be
altogether out of proportion to the service
rendered to the country. If the distance
were made 40 or 50 miles, he would have
no object-ion.

MR. GREGORY: The question at issue
had reference to prospecting areas, and
not to reward claims, which were dealt
with in sub-clause (c). There ought to be
some space or distance between the pros-
pecting areas, but there was ah great ad-
vantage in the granting of such areas.
There were men who could not afford to
take up a lease, but who were prepared to
spend time in development work if they
had some security. It had been contended
that large areas would be held as prospect-
ing areas, and not taken up as leases, if
they were allowed to be too close to each
other. But no person would look on a
prospecting area as a clear title. As soon
as an area was of sufficient value, the pro-
spector would try to obtain. a. lease. If he
did not report the finding of payable gold,
he might forfeit the ground if that were
proved against him; and if he had a, good
show, he would certainly try to get a
lease.

Ma. KnNNY: Suppose he wanted to lock
it up.

A. GREGORY: There was, an objec-
tion to these areas being granted within
a mile of each other, and if power
were given to grant them one mile
apart, or one mile from any known
mine, the poorer class of miners would
have a chance of developing their shows.
The title would be good enough for them;-
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and as soon as the area, was a fair value,
if they could -not find money to work iAt
themselves, they would be enabled -to get
somebody to help them. The granting
of a prospecting area. should not give tht
holder full possession of the piece of
ground, but, if alluvial were discovered,
alluvial maen should be allowed to go on.
Surely if alluvial men were allowed to go
on a lease, they should be allowed to go
on a. prospecting area; but according to
the Bill, the owner of the prospecting area
was entitled to take, possession, except as
aginst Her Majesty. He would suggest
that the prospecting area should be made
either 12 or 24 acres, so, 3$ to make the
clause consistent with the labour condi-
tions clauses.

T!I Mueismnif OP MINEs: Under the Aet
and regulations of 1895, no miner could
go on a prospecting area and search for
alluvial.

MR. GREGORY: But there ought to be
a provision that alluvial miners could go
on a prospecting area,

Mu. Mfoan: Then what would beo the
use of a prospecting area?

MR. GREGORY:- The object of a pro-
specting area was to search for a reef.

Mn. MoKSN: The prospecting was for
gold, whether alluvial or reef.

MR. VOSPER: The amendment should
now ho allowed to. go to. a. vote. If pro-
specting areas were allowed to be close
together, one or two energetic parties
would go on developing the ground, while
others would simply stand by and wait.
By putting a. mile between the prospecting
areas, that sort of thing would, to a large
extent, be prevented.

Mn. MORGANS: Why shoiuld the Mfin-
ister not be allowed, with the approval of
the Governor and subject to the Act and
regulations, to grant prospecting areas for
the purpose of enabling miners to search
for new discoveries of gold?'

Ma. Voszrn: The areas, and their dis-
Lance apart, had to be defined.

Ms. MORGANS: If the principle were
affirmed, 'the distance could ha subse-
quently defined, He intended to move
that the prospecting teasa should be, at
least 5 miles apart, although he, per-
sonally, would rather see them 10 miles
apart. Perhaps it might be better to pro-
vide: "The Minister, with the approval of
the Governor, may, subject to this Act and

regulations, grant prospecting area which
shall not be within 5 miles of one another,
or within 5 miles of any mine, for the pur-
pose of enabling miners to search for new
discoveries of gold."

Mn. Vosn-Rn: What area would the hon.
member givel

Ma. MORGANS: That was a, matter
that would have to be determined.

A. ILLIqOWoRTH: It might be not ex-
ceeding 24 acres,

Mat. MORGANS: Yes; for a quartz
claim. It would be much better to do
that; for it would clear the way, and
afterwards the different kinds of areas
could be defined, the quartz as well as
the alluvial. The administration would
thus be made easier. He asked the hon.
member (Mr. Vesper) to ithdraw his
amendment, and permit of his suggestion
being moved.

MR. VOSPER: While willing to, with-
draw anything to bring about a satisfac-
tory termination of the dispute, it must
be borne in mind that the great blot in
aill proposals with regard to prospecting1
areas was that no distinction was made
between Alluvial and reefing. The adop-
tion of the hon. member's proposal would
necessitate the incorporation of a system
of new clauses, differentiating between
alluvial and reefing. Clause 9, as it
stood, would not work as regards alluvial
mining; and, if altered to suit alluvial,
would not do for reefing. Those who
drafted this Bill should have recognised
that there were two distinct forms of
mining-alluvial and reefing. One part
of the Bill should have been devoted to
alluvial, and another part to reefing. As
this had not been done, everything was
tied up and in confusion.

T'IT MINISTER OF MINES: It was, nO
more tied up than was past legislation.

Mn. VOSPER: Past legislation was
tied up, and all the confusion it had led
to arose from this difficulty.

THE PREMIE: The confusion was due
to clause 36.

MR. 'VOSPER: Even had clause 36
been a-bsent, there would have been other
difficulties

Tim PRMIE: They would not have
been legal difficulties.

MR. VOSPER: Perhaps not; but land
could ha-ve been looked up that would
have been all the better for being worked
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by the alluvial digger. A broad line
should be drawn between the two kinds
of mining.

Tnm PRsma: It was difficult to draw
the line.

Mn. VOSPER: That was undeniable.
Tan MfnuwTRa OF MiNzms: No one~ had

attempted to draw it in any Act he had
seen.

MR. VOSPER: It was necessary here,
at all events, Probably the Minister had
been looking at contemporary Acts, but
not at those of times pa-st. This colony
was now in the same stage as the colony
of Victoria had reached 43 years ago.

TnB PasMEa: No; we were in a
better position than that.

Mn. VOS PER: We were now trying
to meet the conditions of 50 years ago
with legislation suited onlyV to, older
mining countries. In the Victorian, law
40 years ago, no legal distinction was
made between alluvial mining end reefing.

MR. ILLINOWOaTH: And they knew the
value of mining boards.

MR. VosPr: Undoubtedly.
Tan PREMIER: No other country

had followed Victoria in that respect.
The conditions in this; colony were more
like those of Queensland than Victoria.

Mn. VospRn: No;- we did not much
resemble Queensland.

Mn. MORAN: The hon. member was
decidedly wrong there, as he (Mr. Moran)
knew from a practical acquaintance with
the leading goldfield% of Queenland-
Charters Towers, Mount Morgan, and
Gympie--that the Victorian goldfields did
not resemble ours.

MR. VOSPER: The resemblance was
getting closer every day. The hon. mem-
ber's (Air Moran's) idea of alluvial was
a peculiar one, being oppDosed to all
scientific dicta, even including the opinion
of the Government Geologist of the
ccony. The Committee could choose
between the definition of the Govern-
ment Geologist and that of the hon.
member. However, it was undesirable
to debate the question now as to whether
this or that was alluvial. The fact re-
mained that there were certain deposits
of earth, mud, rock, stone, whichi were
called alluvial, and were worked under
"alluvial" conditions, and produced such
results as "alluvial" rushes. Such con-

ditions must he faced by the Legislature.
They could not be legislated for, unless
by discriminating between such mining
and ordinary reefing.

Ma. Mow&N: All this had been debated
before, to the point of weariness.

Mla, VOSPFEt: And it was necessary
to go through it again, for unless his
principle were adopted, there would be no
finality. The Committee were now at-
tempting to define what prospecting
areas -were and should be. The next step
should be to draw a line of demarcation
between the alluvial prospecting area and
the reefing prospecting are&.

MR. MORGANS: When clause 12
came under consideration, all the protec-
tion desired by the hon. member could
be given to the alluvial miner, and all
necessary definitions could be incor-
porated therein.

MnR. VOSPELI: The difficulty could be
surmounted by carrying his 1..±r. Vos-
per's) amendment to strike out the word
"tsuch," and, further, by inserting after
the word "distance" the words "of five
miles from any mine." That would
answer the pur pose as well as a new
clause.

MR. MORAN: But paragraph (a), which
the hon. member proposed to amend in
this way, referred to all prospecting
areasa whatsoever.

MIR. VosnaB: The different kinds of
prospecting areas could be defined subse-
quently.

Mn. MORAN: The last stage of that
man would be worse than the first.

M.R. MORGANS: The position of the
hon. member (Mir. Vos-per) was clear
enough; still, the proper way to deal with
the question was as he had suggestedi, for
it cleared -the ground absolutely of this
dimuity caused by what had been termed
verbiage.

AIR. YeapRn: So much rubbish.
Mna. MORGANS: It was hardly appro-

priate to term it "rubbish." He looked
upon it as a very good attempt to over-
come certain difficulties. surrounding the
miming industry.

MN. MORA&N: A gaseous formation.
MIR, MORGANS: Whatever it might

be, the point was how to clear the ground
so as to avoid muddles in future. If the
amendment he was about to propose were
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carried, all that the member for North-
East Ceolgardie (Mr. Vosper) desired
cruld be incorporated in clause 12. But
if clause 9 were altered, as the hon. mema-
ber suggested, it would involve material
alterations in the following clauses.

Ma. VospERn: The same applied to the
hon. member's amendment.

MR. MORGANS: No; because it would
cover the whole three paragraphs of sub-
clause 1.

MR. VOSPER: To clear the ground for
further debate, he would withdraw his
amendment; but he would not pledge
himself -to accept the hon. member's sug-
gestion, which required further consider-
ation.

Amendment (Mr. Voaper's), by leave,
withdrawn.

Mn. MORG-ANS moved, as an amend-
ment, that sub-clause, (a) be struck out,
with a viewv of inserting the, words, "The
Minister, with the approval of the Gov-
ernor, may, subject to this Act and the
regulations, grant prospecting areas
which shall not be within five miles of
one another or within five miles of any
mine, for the purpose of enabling miners
to search for new discoveries of gold."

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Now let
'members see the difficulty we had got
into. It was proposed the? Minister
should grant these areas with the approval
of the Governor-in-Council ; therefore
anyone who wanted to prospect in the
back country would have to come down
and get permission. That would not do.
These were not the privileges we wished
to confer on men with miner's rights. If
there was a desire, to go back to the old
Act and make regulations, let us do so.
He would be satisfied to do that.

Ma. MORAN: Oh, no.
Tax MINISTER OF MINES: The Min-

ing Commission, which sat for a long time,
desired to provide for prospecting areas.
There had always been. an outcry that too
much was provided by regulations and
not sufficient by Act of Parliament, but
now hon. members got up and said we
were trying to do too much by Act of
Parliament One of the privileges con-
ferred by a miner's right was that a miner
might take up a prospecting area, and
although not required to do anything on
it, he could just peg it out, there being

no necessity for him to go to the warden
or any one else. If members desired that
the law should remain as at present re,
garding prospecting areas, and as it was
in Queensland and other mining coun-
tries, then let us simply provide that un-
der this Bill the, privileges of the holder
of a miner's right were to take up or to
prospect any area of Crown lands; as pro-
vided in the reg-ulations. He had often
heard mining members objecting -to. regu-
lations. The old Act simply stated that
the privileges under a miner's right
should be these : -

Every holder of a miner's right, and any
number of persons collectively, being the holder
of a miner's right, shall, subject to the pro-
visions of this Act and the regulations, be en-
titled (except as against Her Majesty) to take
possession of. mine, and occupy unoccupied
Crown lands for gold-mining in accordance with
the regulations in force from time to time.

We certainly did not want to give -the
mineni unnecessary trouble. When a,
miner got a reward claim, let him register
it. The miner could not at first deal
with his prospecting area,; but if he chose
to register it, he could dispose of the pro-
perty.

MR. MORAN: The Minister did not
know his own Act yet.

Tars MINISTER OF MINES: Thatwas
not correct,

Ma. MORAN: It could be s-hown that
the Minister did not know it.

MR. GREGORY: There had been
grumbling enough on the goldflelds about
leaving everything to the, Minister, and
now there was a. direct effort to place
the whole thing in the Minister'sg hands..
He objected to that. Let it be distinctly
understood that we, wanted to, have all
we could put into the Act, leaving as
little as possible to regulations.

Mm. RAS ON: It was the intention of
the Committee to give encouragement to
prospectors; and, as he understood, the
greatest encouragzement. we intended to
give them according to the Present pro-
posal1 was to increase the distance be-
tween. nrosreoting areas. It would only
need that to be continuied, to encourage
them off the face of the earth:- for it WAS
a peculiar form of encouragement to in-
crease the distance from one mile to five.
He Protested against. any increase of the
distance.
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MR. MORAN: The member who pro-
posed this alteration would not, he hoped,
press it in the present form. The word
"grant" meant a grant after application
and survey. The idea of prospecting
was that a, man should go out, independ-
ently of the Governiment, or anyone else,
with a pick in c-ne band, a water bottle
in the other, and his life in the third,
as had been said. A prospector did not
"'ant to go 100 miles, and then return
and say, "I have found something and I
want a miner's right." A miner's right
meant giving liberty to roam all over the
land, allowing a 'nan to take up anything
he liked. The holder of a miner's right
did not want recognition of any property
in the ground, until he desired to make
a permanent holding of it, and then he
could apply for a reward claim. When
a miner discovered payable gold at a
distance of not less than five miles from
a mine, he was entitled to- an area of not
more than 24 acres, without rent or Ia-
hour conditions. It could not do harm
to allow, a tuanto have 24 ares; and if he
was going to peg out a reward claim
there would be something worth taking
it up for, and, being human, he wvould
ho glad to g et it out as soon as possible.
We should make the conditions relating
to the prospector as liberal as possible,

'and if he took up a, prospecting area of
24 acres and discovered gold, he should
he entitled to obtain a reward claim on
the very best terms.

TEE MINISTER OF MINES: Clause
20 said:-

No person shall be capable of lawfully tak-
ing possession of or holding any prospecting,
protection area, claim, or authorised holding,
or of registering, transferring, or encumbering
the same, unless he is the holder of a miner's
right or business license, as the came may be.

Ma. MORAN: It was desirable to look
at clause 10, which showed that the power
to register was only given for every re-
ward claim, and every ordinary claim
other than for alluvial mining.

THE MINISTER OF MINS: It must be
registered. A prospecting area, could
not be dealt with unless it was registered.

MR. MORAN: The Act contemplated
registering everything but a prospecting
area. A prospecting, area, as a miner's
holding, did not need registration, be-
cause no exemption wvas required.

THE MINISTERt Or MINESs: A miner
might want to deal with it.

MR. TLLLNGWORTh: We Should not
accept the proposal that a prospector
should be compelled to obtain the con-
sent of the Governor-in-Council. That
might involve the necessity of travelling
a considerable distance.

THE PREMIER: A good reward claim
wVas all that wvas wanted.

MR. ILLsINGWORTH: What we want-
ed wa" that when a man found something
he should be protected. A prospector
at Lake Way lost the whole of his dis-
covery through his area. being seized
whilst he was away with the object of ob-
taining protection.

TnE PREMIER: Was he absent for two
or three monthsl

MR. fL.LINGWORtTH: He had to come
down for necessary protection. When a
man who had a miner's right desired to
take possession of a, certain piece of
ground he should be able to do so.

Ma. MOIIGAN S;:Realising the import-
ance of what the Minister of Mines had
said, he desired to alter his amendment
to read: "Subject to the Act and regula-
tions, a miner may take up, for the pur-
pose of searching for new, discoveries of
gold, a prospecting area. of not more
titan 24 acre, which area. shall not be
within 5 miles of any other prospecting
area nor of any mine." That would cover
any objections.

Amendment (to strike out sub-clase
(a) put thus, "That the words proposed to
be struck out stand part of the clause,"
and a division taken with the following
result: -

Ayes ... .. ... 12
Noes ...- - - . 9

Majority for - . -.- 3

Aye. Noes.
Mr. Conchv Mr. Hassell
Sir John Forrest Mr. Tllingwortb
Mr. A. Forrest Mr. Leaks
Mr. Gregory Mr. Moran
Mr. Rubble Mr. Morgans
Mr. Kingsmill Ar. Oldham

Mr. Lefroy Mr. Vosper
Mr. Pimse Mr. Wallace
Mr. Quinlan Mr. Wilson (Teller)
Mr. Boson
Mr. Throssell
Mr. Wood (Teller)

Amendment thus negatived.
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MR. VOSPFR 'said he would again
move the amendment he had originally
proposed.

MR. LEASE rose to a point of order.
The Committee had decided that the sub-
clause should stand part of the Bill. It
could not be altered now.

THE CHAIRMAN : It could not be al-
tered now?

TFIE PREMIER: It could be done at the
report stage.

Amn. MORAN: This could be put right
in the regulations. In sub-clause 2, the
phraseology was ambiguous; for it stated,
commencing at the eighth line, "such di-
mvensions and boundaries to be fixed at
the time, of the, taking of such -'oases-
sion ; and every such piece of land to be
from timie to time subject to such Adjust-
ment as to quantity, dimensions, bound-
aries, and form as shall be prescribed by
the regulations." Ho supposed that
meant that the shape of these pieces of
land could bealtered. In fact, A Dian might
sink a shaft in the corner of his ground,
and the surveyor might come along and
cut the shaft out.

TmR MINISTER OF MINES: If at man
took up a quartz claim, and the ground
turned out to contaih alluvial, then the
boundaries would have to be altered.

MR. MORAN That was one of the
things he objected to.

Tnz MINISTER OF MINES: If a man
took uj3 a quartz claim and obtained al-
luvial gold, then the alluvial man should
be allowed to come in.

MR. MoRAN: Two years afterwards.
TR MINISTER OF MINES: Yes;

the regulations provided for this.
Ma[. MORAN: That was allowing a dual

title.
MR. LEASE: This was a now depar-

ture. If the Minister referred to section
16 of the existing Act, which conres
ponded to this clause, the privileges of a
miner's right were defined. This clause
purported to define the privileges of a
miner's right, but-there was this material
difference: that whereas by the existing
law the holder of A. miner's right could
go on to Crown land and take up a
certain Area, thereby acquiring an inde-
feasible -title from which he could not be
disturbed, yet under this Bill it was open
to the regulations to say that the area so

acquired should be subject from time to
time to adjustment as to quantity, dimen-
sions, boundaries, and form. Instead of
having a good indefeasible title, this
would be n title at all. Seeing that the
Minister was wedded to so many provi-
sions of the present law, why did he depart
in this particular from the present Act?

TER MINISTER OF MINES: We were
following the lawv of Victoria, to a great
extent, in this Bill. The wvords of this
clause wVere contained in the Victorian
law in section 5t of the Mining Act of
1890. In the Queensland Act, the words
were pretty much the same; in fact, All
the mining jaws were built up on the
same framework. Hon. members might
pooh-pooh the wording of the Bill, but it
was perfectly sound.

Ma. MOn.&x : It was the principle that
was objected to, not the words.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
Victorian iaws had been fought out over
and over again, not only by a Royal Com-
mission, but by some of the best legal
talent in that colony. Some hon. mem-
bers seemed to think We Ought to have a
brand new mining law, and not follow
any other colony.

Mu. LEAKE: That was just what was
wanted.

Trm MINISTER OF MINES: The
p~resent law camne from Queensland.

Ma. LEAnE: And now the Committee
were going td; Victoria for law.

DIE MINISTER OF MINES: Most
probably the Queensland law was built
upon that of Victoria,

Ma. MORAN: The Queensland law
was the best. He nmoved, as an amend-
ment, that in line 8 the following words
be struck out: "Such dimensions And
boundaries to be fixed at the time of the
taking of such possession ; and every
such piece of land to be from time to
time subject to such adjustment As to
quantity, dimensions, boundaries, and
form as shall be prescribed by the
regulations&"

MR. ILLINGWORTH: A man was
entitled to take up for reeling purposes
an area which must be twice the lenetb
of the breadth and no more, and, -when
the surveyor came along, it might be
found that the Area. was not accurate;
hence, it became necessary to have power
to amend the dimensions. The same
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thing applied to alluvial claims, and he
saw no more difficulty in the matter
than there was in dealing with ordinary
Crown lands.

MR. KIXOSIMLL asked what the
actual object of the words was? Was it
intended to give power to interfere with
the title after a man had, pegged out a
claixz, and, perhaj$, 'expended a good
deal of work and capital upon it, with-
out giving compensation for the damage
done, not only in the present, but in the
future?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
boundaries would be fixed as prescribed
by regulations, but it might be found
afterwards, when other men camne along-
side, that these boundaries had not been
strictly observed. Then, again, a man
might go into a new country and take
up a quartz claim; he did not know
whether it was likely to develop alluvial,
but if he got alluvial at a depth he could
only be allowed to take up alluvial
ground.

MR. MORAN: That wa~s the dual title.
THE MINISTER OF MINES: kegla-

tions would be made; and such regua
tions. could not be contrary to the
wording of the Act.

MRn. VOSPER: A rush might take
place in a certain neighbourhood, and a
number of persons mark out quartz
claims. It was conceivable that the
ground marked out was not quartz but
alluvial ; and it was perfectly right, in
such a care, that the claims should be
contracted in order to make them allu-
vial claims. The Committee had settled
the principle that, before a lease was
granted, the alluvial man could 20, on
the round and prospect for alluvial,
and, if it was found, or he was led to
suppose that alluvial existed, he could
enter an objection before the warden,'
and then, if that objection were upheld,
the lease was not granted, He took that
to be onV1 -fours with the point under
discussion.

MR. MORAN: Suppose the claims bad
been taken up five years before?

Mn. VOSPERb: If the claims were
found to be not quartz but alluvial, then
the surveyor would adjust the boundaries.

MRs. MORNw: That was provided for
in clause 10.

Ma. VOSPER: In that ease, there
could be no harm in retaining the words.

AIR. MORAN: But not so, as to interfere
with a man who had, perhaps, been on
the ground for five years.

MRh. VOSPER: There never had been
a case of a quartz claim being held
for five years in this or in any of the
other colonies.

MR. MOAN: Quartz claims were held
a number of years in Victoria.

MR. VOSPER: That was in the early
days. Even in Queensland, where quartz
claims. were usually worked, they were,
after a few years, converted into leases.

MR. KINosmtL: There were quartz
claims that were not converted into
loases.

MR. VOSPER: There might be a few,
but it would be unwise to strike out the
words as proposed. The dual title was
in no way involved. If a, man took up a
claim to work a certain class of gold, and
that class of gold was not found, he must
be content with the size of the claim
given for the class of gold that wa~s
found.

MR. MORAN: It was the dual title in
its worst form.

Ma. KINOSMILL : The principle
assented to by the Committee was that
the alluvial miner should be allowed to
enter on ground until a lease was
granted; but he took it that, after the
lease was granted, all the gold would
belong to the lessee. That a quartz-reef
claim, at any period of existence, no
matter wha~t had been expended on it,
should be liable to he restricted to the
size of an alluvial claim was iniquitous,
and was really worse than the dual title.
The only result would be to make the
granting of quartz-reef claims a somewhat
more tedious process than at present.
It was not a. very important matter, be-
cause the provision would he practically
a dead letter, but it was the introduction
of a most pernicious principle.

MR. MORAN asked the Minister to
consent to this. He did not wish the
odium of the "dual title"' to hang round
this Bill in any shape ; or that the man
with his miner's right should be victim-
ised thereby. Such had never been at-
tempted elsewhere. A quartz claim, in
itself, was only a small matter, even
though it consisted entirely of alluvial.
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No warden would grant quartz claims on
an alluvial flat, except where there was
something outcropping; and, where a.
reef or lode was known to exist, there
would be very little deep alluvial. If
the Government were wedded to this pro-
vision, they were wedded to a, dual title
on a miner's right holding, which was
worse than a dual title to a lease; for, in
the case of a lease, a clear title would be
obtainable some time to the whole
ground, but in the case'of alluvial never.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: While
not maintaining that there was any par-

ticla chrmin the words proposed to
be struck out, he believed it would be
useful to retain them.

MR. MORAN: That involved the dual
title.

TmE MINISTER OF MINES: It might
be possible to dispense with them, if the
Committee desired it ; but this paragraph
applied to business area, and residence
and other areas; and the Committee
must remember that one man might peg
out his business or residence area, an-
other man might do likewise, and by-and-
by the surveyor came along to peg out

townsite, and it was necessary that the
boundaries of private individuals should
be subject to adjustment by the depart-
mnent, or as the clausee put it, "subject to
such adjustment as to, quantity, dimen-
sions, boundaries. and form as shall be
prescribed by the regulations." Again,
a man inivht peg out his quartz or reef
claim, and take a little more or less than
he was entitled to. Such boundaries
oucLit to he subject to adjustment by the
suirveyor.

MR. MORAN: It would be better to
etrike out the words.

MR. DOHERTY: There was too much
discussion on these points. The whole
debate was confined to a few members,
who had some slight differences between
themselves, which they argued out across
the House. If thos e Lentleinen would
form themselves into a Select Commlit-ee,
privately discuss the matter, settle their
differences, and *then report to the Houce.
it would save a, great deal of :in(. li),e
Minister of Mines, and the ('hnrman of
Committees (Mr. Harper) miAt also I e
included in the Comniittep. Urn, men.-
hiers who were not internt~d in min~rg

would then be prepared to lisrvn i ) ihe
:i0scslom

MR. Vosrna: Why was that not done
in regard to the tick question?

MR. DOHERTY said he had not spoken
on the tick question, and did not wish to
refer to the mattcr.

Me. VOSPER aid he was not reflecting
on the hon. member.

MR. DOHERT Y said he simply threw
this out as a suggestion.

MR. MORAY: Could it be done at this
stage?

MR. DOHERTY: The Committee had
only got to page 7 of the Hill.

THEx PREun: And it nunbered 70
pages,

MR. DOHERTY: At that ra-te the di-
cussion would continue for 140 nights.

MRs. VosERm: Or one thousand and
one, like the "Arabian Nights."

MaR. MORAY: It might be as wvell to put
the mining members in a big room, and
let them fight it out to a finish.

TnE PREMIER: It seemed an interrnin-
able business.

MR. MOAN: Then give us the old Act.
TmE PREMIER: Surely it was not ne-

cessary to criticise every single word of
this Bill, wvhich was founded upon legis-
lation in. force elsewhere. The Govern-
mient had no desire to stick to every word
of the measure. Unless some unanimity
existed with regard to it, it was to be
feared it would never be finished. The
suggestion of the member for North Fr--
mantle (Mfr. Doherty) was a very good one
-that some parts of this Bill should be
referred to a Select Committee, as, was
done with two portions of the Land Bill
-those referring to pastoral leases and
timber leases. The Committee then
appointed 1sad met several times,
and would report next Tuesday or
Wednesday, and he (The Premier)
bad no doubt that, when the report Came
up, it would go through without long dis-
cussion. If something similar could be
done with this Bill, it would be of great
assistance; for it was apparent to every-
one, that all but goldflelds members were
simply looking on and listening to the
debate. Other hon. members, were talt-
ing no part in it. Probalilv they had
opinions of their own, but they did nn'
intnude them on the Committee. The Rug-

I !restion of the Ion. member might wvell be
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followed in. regard to the mnore contro- I
vensial parts of the measure. The House
had been three months in session, and
presumably hon. members were getting
tired of it, as he (the Premier) was.

MN. MQROANS said he was.
Ma. Vosrnn: And not much work had

been done.
TilE PREMIER: A great deal had been

done. True, there had been a, good deal
of talk, of which the bon. member (Mr.
Vosper) had contributed much more than
anyone else, though possibly he had done
so for the edification of the House, and
the people of the colony.

Ma. VosrER said he hoped so, at all
events.

TER PREMIER: The session could not
continue for the whole year. He hiniselt
found continual sittings very irksorue,
and all must agree that it wvas desirable
to expedite the business. Fortunately,
there had never been a Bill oefore the
House in rispeet of which a better spirit
had been shown by hon members.
Everyone seemed to -be intent on doing
his best.

MR. MoRAN: To talk as much aE the"
could.

TEE PREM IER: There was no party feel-
ing, or anything but a desire to make as
good a Bill as possible; and, if ever there
was a time when some parts of a Bill
might reasonably be referred to those
members who best understood them, this
was an occasion on which that could be
done with advantage. However, if hon.
members were agreed that only a fewv por-
tions of the' Bill would require to be
discussed at such great length, it would
be possible to proceed without interrup-
tion; but, seeing that so few members
took part in. the debate, it was difficult
for other members to sit listening to them
for such a long time, and with no definite
results. He would be glad to see the sug-
g estion for a, Select Committee adopted.

MR. LEAKE: One reason why it 'vai
difficult for hon. members to follow the
Bill was that they had been told at every
stnp that portions of it had been drafted
from the Victorian -Act, other portions
from some other Act, and that something
else had been taken from the old law
and, unfortunately, there were no mar-

ginal references-as there generall13
were in similar Bills--to show where
such clauses came from. He had devoted
a good deal of attention to the, Bill, and
it had given him infinite trouble to fiad
out the sourcs from which the clause,
in question had been deriveld. Ever
when he found them, in many cases thc
original provisions had not been followe&
verbatim, but had been paraphrased; ol
perhar's half of the section put in one pail
of the Bill, and half in another: and it
was almost impossible to follow this draft
and find out from whence certain pop
tions ..aA been taken. Consequently hon
members were forced to ask the Ministei
for explanations from time to times, anc
the explanations did not. give him (Mr
Leake) at any rate sufficient enlighten
meat to enable him to discuss the Ilil
properly.

AIR. MotAsx : We ougit. to have had the
old Act.

MIa. LEAKE: It was only as the debat(
proceeded that one was able to concen
trate his mind upon the clauses, and ap
prehend the Minister's explanations.

MR. VOSPERt: If the Select Comnmitte
proposed by the hon. member (Mr. Do
herty) were to be chosen in the ordinarl
way, he could not consent to it. If ap
pointed at all, it should consist of all th4
mining members. Even then, there "Cr,
some points in this Bill it would be al
most impossible for the Committee to hi
unanimous on ; and, supposing the raer
were sent up with a certain number o
dissentients, it would have to be dis
cussed in Committee with the clauses enm
bodied in it, and we should be in th.
same position that we were to-day.

THE PREMIER: Select Commiittees gene
rally managed to agree.

MR. MORAN: Let us sit all night, an,
to-morrow and Sunday.

M. VOSPER: The Conmmittee wvern
trying to deal with this in a reasoniabb
mannler, and the hon. member's suz-ges
tion would be coercion. As the Premie
had said, the sole desire of hon. member
wa - to make this Bill a just and work
able measure; and if, throuzrh fa',lt,
drafting, that was a difficult task
there should be no attempt to galloj
through it. Hasty legislation would be in
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tolerable in this case, because the Hill
involved the most vital interests of the
colony. He (Mr. Vesper) was willing to
do everything he could to facilitate the
passage of the measure, more, especially if
he found it possible to introduce certain
principles he desired, or to confirm cer
tain principles already there, for the bene-
fit of the interests he represented. Ile
would be willing to agree to a Select Co'n-
inittee, but if it were to be of any use, it
must consist of all the goldfields members
without exception, and with the addition,
probably, of one or two legal members.
Even then, it would be a difficult matter
for the Committee's report to be unani-
mous on all points, for they would pro-
bably sit for a long time, and when the
report was presented to the House, a
tedious debate would be likely to ensue.

MR. GRoRty: Speeches in Select Com-
mittee would not be reported, and there-
fore would probably be sborter.

MEL. VoROANs: Thjre would not be
such a tendency to make long speeches.

Mn. VOSPER: The speeches made in
Committee of the House had not been re-
inarkable for lenuth so much as for nurn-
her, because of the difficulty hon. mem-
bers found in understanding one another.
At the present moment, only one man
could talk at a time; but, sitting round a
table, all would be able to speak at once.

Ma. LEAsKs: There would be a chair-
man

MR. VOSPER: As Select Oomaiitteen
were sometimes conducted, probably
there would be confusion ten times con-
founded.

MR. LEAKE: Was it possible to appoint
a Select Committee at this stage?

T~rE CHAIRMAN: We had passed that
stage when a Select Committee could be
appointed.

MR. KENNY: Beforb The Bill was laid
on the table, it was his intention to move
that a Select Committee be appointed,
comprising the whole of the goldfields
members and the Minister of Mines. He
was almost sorry that he did not carry
out that intention ; but seeing the kindly
feeling that existed throughout the
House, he thought it was a very easy mat-
ter. He now saw, however, that such was

not the case. If the Committee fell in
with the idea, he would call a caucus
meeting of the whole of the goldfields
members, wvith the Minister of Mines, on
Monday afternoon, to thresh the thing
out and decade what was best to be done.

MR. MORAN : We must go ahead now.
MR. KENNY: It had been suggested

that we might abandon this Bill and alter
the old Act. The goldflelds members
should be got together, and they should
decide the point, as they were most
deeply interested.

Ma. MORAN: Nothing could be decided
without the Government.

MR. VOSPER: In order to get this
Bill through, he was willing to sit here
all night, but he objected to sitting all
night and in the day too.

Ma. MORNn: Was the member for
North-East Coolgardie in order?

THE CHLAIRMAN : The member for
North-East Coolgardie was not in order.

MR. VOSPER.: If members were, to
sit here all night, and attend a Commnittet
meeting in the day, their Own businesses
would stand a very good chance of "goin~g
to the wall." He could not act on a
Select Committee during the day, and he
thought that if the goldields members
were brought together, no conclusion
would be arrived at.

MR. Douaan:; A conference could be
held between the mining members, the
leader of the Opposition, and the Minis-
ter of Mines.

Ma. MORAIN: Would the Premier
take the thing by the horns, and recog-
nise the fact that the old Act was a good
one, and then we could do all that was
necessary in one night? We were legis-
lating for the colony, and not for any
particular class. If the Premier did not
speak, we must go right on.

Amendment (Mr. Moran's) to strike
out certain words, put in this form, "That
the words proposed to be struck out stand
part of the clause," and a~ division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .. 16

Majority against 1... 14
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Ayes. Noes.
Air.Gregry Mr. Conolly

Air. Vesper (Tell.r) Mr. Do1herty
Mr. Sir John Forwrest

M1r. A. Forrest
Air. flai

Afr. Hassell
Mr. Illingworth
Mir. Kenny
Mr. Kingamill
Atr. Leako
Mr. Lefroy.

Mr. Mlorgans
31r. Piesse
Air. tasn
Air. Wallace
Air. Moran (Teller)

Amendment thus passed, and the, words
struck out.

MRt. LEAXE: In paragraph 3 of the
clause, power was given to construct dams
and reservoirs; also, tosell and dispose of
water. He, asked whether the Govern-
ment thought this would clash with the
Coolgardie water schemeI

MOM MINISTER OF MNS: It Was not
likely to clash with the Coolgardie water
scheme.

MR. LEAKE: The next paragraph re-
ferred to power to construct tramways.
Was it not going rather far for a man
who had a claim to be able to go on Crown
land and construct tramways?

THE Mnsra OF Mixis: It was fre-
quently done now.

Ma. VOmit: It was very necessary that
that power should be given.

MO. LEAKE: In regard to sub-clause 3,
relating to residence areas, whtwasth
reason for the departure from the existing
law, providing that a residence area should
not exceed a quarter of an acre in extent?
The area was unlimited, as far as this Bill
was concerned.

MR. VOSPER: In the last paragraph
of sub-clause 2, reference was made to a
proclamation by the Governor-in-Council
exempting land for the preservation of
tinmber and other purposes. Areas had
been proclaimed around goldfields for the
preservation of timber. By the clause
miners were precluded from cutting the
timber on these reserves. Around B~oadi
Arrow there was a belt of two miles of tim-
ber reserve. A number of alluvial claims
had recently been pegged out on these
timber reserves, and the alluvial miners
were prevented fromi cutting the timber,
although it interfered with mining opera-

tions. The timber was only small stuff,
and was it reasonable to stop alluvial min-
ing or deep sinking for the few sticks of
timber growing on these reserves. He
could understand on the coast where
a State nursery had been established, or
W-here it was for the assistance of the tim-
ber industry, the necessity for preventing
timber being cut, b what use would it
be, say, in the neighbourhood of Cue or
*Yalgoo, where timber was not worth con-
sidering, to prevent the cutting of these
few sticksI

MR. GREGORY said he hoped the Gov-
ernmnent, would insist on the clause. Cer-
tain forest reser-ves wvere proclaimed
around different townships, and if people
desired that these timber reserves should
be cancelled on proper represenitation, the
department would cancel the reserves.

Ma. VOSPER: Take the case of Broad
ArroV, and the case of Paddington. There
was a radius of two miles at Paddington,
and two miles at Broad Arrow of timber
reserves. These twvo places were four
miles apart, therefore no timber could be
cut between them, nor for a radius of two
miles around each place. The obtaining
of gold was of more importance to the
State than the small timber that was on
these reserve areas.

TEEt PREMIER: The Crown had the right
to reserve these areas.

MR. VOSPER: If a man was sinking a
shaft, and a tree was in the way, he could
not cut it down, and mining would thus
be prevented for a, few acres of miserable
scrub.

THE PREMIER: The miner could mind
notwithstanding a few sticks, be thought.

Ma. VOSPER: The police had re-
ceived orders to prevent the cutting of
timber at Broad Arrow.

.Ma. MORAN: A miner had the right to
cut timber under his miner's right.

AR. VOSPER: Reserves like those on
the goldfields were absurd.

THEt PREMIER: When reserves were
made afrd were not found to be suitable,
upon application these reserves could be
cancelled.

MR. VOSPER: The clause gave a
power that might be used in a vexatious
way.

THE MINISTER OF MjNEi: The present
law gave the same powver.
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MRt. VOSPER: There had been a rush
at Broad Arrow, which was the only chance
the people there had of recovering them-
selves for a number of years, but the
police had been ordered to prevent the
cutting of the timber on the reserves,
which might spoil this chance which the
people of Broad Arrow now had.

Ma. LEAKE: Was the Minister ready
to make any alteration as to timber leases
in the clause?

THE MINISTER OF Minsm: The Commit-
tee decided last night that miners, should
go on Crown lands and cut timber.

MR. LEAKE: We decided that a miner
should go on a timber lease. He was
only reminding the Minister of what had
been done.

THE MINISTER OF MINES:; An
amendment might be moved to meet the
point raised ; but, on the other hand, the
Government might reserve leases for
timber being cut under the Bill. When
gold came to be found near timber leases,
it could be provided for.

MR. LEAKFS asked, in reference to the
last paragraph of the clause, why the
limitation of a residence airea should not
still be a quarter of an acre.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: There
was no reason why the limitation should
not remain a quarter of an acre, but the
clause was taken almost verbatim fromt
the, Victorian Act, in which that limuita-
tion did not appear. The Mining Com-
mission distinctly asked Parliament to
follow the Victorian Act on this question.

MnR. GREGORY moved, as an amend-
ment, that in line 3, after the words
"Crown lands," the words "not exceeding,
an area of a quarter of an acre" be in-
serted.

Putt and vassed.
THE MINISTER OF MINES moved, as

a further amendment, that the words "by
such regulations," at the end of the
clause, be struck out as unnecessary.

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

On the motion of MR. KENY, progress
was reported, and leave given to sit
again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10.55

until the next Tuesday.
p.m

9i4is litfrbe QounciI,
Tuesday, 20th September, 1898.

Papers presented-Question: Roebourne Mines
and Ball. Ball. Road--Question: Delay in
Producing Returrn-Question: Coolgardie
Water Scheme and Riparian Rights at
Helena Dam-M8otion: Official Receiver in
Bankruptcy; Papers presented ; joint Corn-
mittee of Inquiry-Wine", Beer, and Spirit
Sale Amendment Bill; third reading (de-
bate) ; Division-Immigration Restriction
Act Amendment Bill, third reading-
Imnvorted Labour Registry Act Amendment
Bill, third reading-iteappropriation of
Losan Moneys Bll, second reading - Ad-
journmnt.

TnB PRESIDENT took the chair at

4.30 o'clock, p.m.

PRATERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: By-laws

of municipal councils of Perth and Cook-
gardie. Cash receipts by the Govern-
ment, 1897-8, as ordered on motion of
Hon. F. MW. Stone.

QUESTION: ROEJIOURNE IUNES AN)
BALLA BALLA ROAD.

HoN. J. E. RICHARDSON, without
notice, and by leave, asked the Colonial
Secretary, whether his attention had been
drawn to a telegram which appeared in
the Press in respect to the Balla, Balla
road, as follows: -

Mr. C. H. Powell, manager of the Big mine
at Whim Creek, writes to "Northern Public
Opinion," stating that he intends shipping
2,000 tons of copper ore from Ealla, Bals as
soon as the road is placed in proper condition.
At present only light vehicles can pass over
it, and then only at low tide. The delay
which has occurred in re-forming this road
has seriously hampered the trade at Ralla Balla
and the development of the surrounding copper
mining district.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARtY (Ron.
G. Randell) said he would bring the mat-
ter tinder the notice of the Director of
Public Works, with a view to an answer
being supplied to the question.

QUESTION: DELAY IN PRODUCING RE-
TURN.

HoN. F. WHITCOMBE, without notice,
and by leave, asked the Colonial See-


